Abstract-Next-generation switches and routers may rely on optical switch fabrics to overcome scalability problems that arise in sizing traditional electrical backplanes into the terabit regime. In this paper, we present and discuss several optical switch fabric technologies. We describe a promising approach based on arrayed waveguide gratings and fast wavelength tuning and explain the challenges with respect to technical and commercial viability. Finally, we demonstrate an optical switch fabric capable of 1.2-Tb/s throughput and show packet switching with four ports running at 40 Gb/s each.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
NTERNET traffic has been steadily increasing and future growth may dramatically accelerate once content providers and broadband users begin to utilize the full potential of the global network. Traffic has doubled every six months over the last eight years, and data transport has kept pace with this explosive bandwidth demand thanks to the deployment of dense wavelength-division multiplexing (DWDM) and steadily increasing line rates. A single fiber can now support several terabits/second with individual line rates of up to 40 Gb/s.
Internet protocol (IP), multiprotocol label switching (MPLS), and asynchronous transfer mode (ATM) switches, and on the other hand, have been doubling capacity only every 12 months and could potentially become a bottleneck in the near future. Single-bay routers with capacities above 100 Gb/s are now available, but the number of backplane interconnections and the power density is reaching physical limits. Thus, high-end routers are moving to optical interconnects between large electrical switch fabrics and line cards that are distributed over several bays of equipment. These multibay solutions occupy valuable floor space, consume too much power for many central offices, and pose reliability concerns due to the large number of active components in the switch fabric. They also impose high initial investments even for partially loaded configurations since the fabric comprises a substantial part of the cost. Routers with optical fabrics, especially those with passive fabric cores, can scale to higher capacities, increase reliability, and at the same time significantly reduce footprint, power consumption, the initial cost of a partially equipped system, and the total cost as well.
II. HIGH-CAPACITY PACKET SWITCHES
The basic architecture of a packet router with an optical switch fabric is shown in Fig. 1 . Line cards connect to the network on one side and via the fabric to each other. The fabric is controlled by a central scheduler that manages the data flow through the router. The only difference from an electrical router lies in the use of an optical switch fabric instead of an electrical backplane (or optical interconnects) and an electrical fabric. Since the difference is internal, the router is fully compatible with existing networks. This paper focuses on optical technologies that can be used in this router architecture. Specifically, we do not discuss optical packet switching for all-optical networks, including such topics as optical label swapping and optical buffering, since these areas of research require new standards and network architectures. Fig. 2 shows a diagram of a line card. The ingress part of the line card receives data from the network through a standard interface, deframes the data into packets, and processes the address information on a per packet basis. It then buffers the packets so that they are ready to be sent to the switch fabric when the scheduler establishes a connection to the appropriate egress line card. Data packets may be fragmented or aggregated into data envelopes that match the rate at which the scheduler reconfigures the fabric [1] . The egress side reassembles 0733 data envelopes into packets, which are framed and sent into the network. The connection between the line card and the switch fabric interface, indicated in Fig. 2 by a dashed line, can potentially be a standard, which allows the switch fabric to be used with different types of line cards.
III. OPTICAL SWITCH FABRICS
Optical fabrics can be used for two main applications: circuit switches and packet routers. Optical fabrics for circuit switches require relatively slow switching speeds, on the order of milliseconds, but must potentially handle terabit/s or even petabit/s capacities when used for traffic management and bandwidth provisioning in the core of the network. There are a number of technologies available for circuit-switched networks, such as microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) [2] , [3] , total internal reflection in fluid-containing planar lightwave circuits [4] , and thermooptical interferometric switches in silica or polymers [5] . All of these techniques offer low power consumption and transparency with respect to bit rate and modulation format. In the case of MEMS, extremely large switches with thousands of ports have been demonstrated and switch fabrics have been offered commercially [6] .
Optical switch fabrics for packet routers, on the other hand, require switching times in the nanosecond regime. Several technologies have been used to build active electrooptic switch fabrics, e.g., LiNbO matrix switches [7] , [8] and semiconductor optical amplifier (SOA)-based matrix switches [9] , [10] . These matrices consist of large numbers of optical 2 2 switches that are connected in Banyan-type configurations. In the case of LiNbO , the high insertion loss of the individual switch elements has limited the total number of ports to eight or 32 so far. The SOA matrices are not yet a mature technology and 8 8 fabrics have been the maximum size due to amplified spontaneous noise crosstalk and heat dissipation. Besides the scalability problems, matrix switches have the disadvantage that the failure of a single element disables the entire fabric.
A broadcast-and-select technique has been demonstrated in which each one of the input broadcasts its data via power splitters to outputs, and each output selects an input using 2
SOAs [11] , [12] . The approach has the advantage of removing active components from the fabric core, but the large number of SOAs required at the output ports limits its scalability and increases the cost of the system.
Another recently developed switching technique involves electrooptical beam deflection in combination with an optical phasar [13] . This technique requires very complex electrical, mechanical, and optical engineering of the fabric, especially for large port counts, and the reliability and scalability are still open issues.
A switching technique based on arrayed waveguide grating routers and fast wavelength tunable lasers is the focus of this paper. As we will describe in Sections IV-VIII, the approach employs commercially available components, the number of components scales linearly with the size of the fabric, and the core is passive. These are key features that enable the design of a reliable optical switch fabric that is space and cost-efficient.
IV. ARCHITECTURE Fig. 3 shows the architecture of the optical switch fabric. At the core is a passive, strictly nonblocking crossbar, realized by an arrayed waveguide grating. The arrayed-waveguide grating (AWG) routes light based on its wavelength from any input port to any output port, similar to a diffraction grating. Data envelopes arriving from the ingress side of the line cards are sent via wavelength tunable transmitters through the AWG into burst-mode receivers and from there to the egress line cards. The scheduler configures the wavelengths of the transmitters and thereby the connection pattern between transmitters and receivers.
A physical design advantage of this architecture lies in the fact that the transmitters and receivers are part of the switch fabric interface in Fig. 2 . By distributing the active switch components and using a passive device for the fabric core, the failure of an active component does not affect the entire system, which is an important reliability factor.
The wavelength-routing properties of the AWG are described in Section V. The tunable transmitters are described in Section VI, the burst-mode receivers in Section VII, and a switch fabric demonstration in Section VIII.
V. ARRAYED WAVEGUIDE GRATINGS
Arrayed waveguide gratings play an important role in telecommunications networks. First proposed in form of a phased-array demultiplexer in 1988 [14] , and subsequently extended from a 1 to an design [15] , AWGs are now widely used in dense WDM systems. Today, silica-based AWG (de)multiplexers are available with standard specifications of, e.g., 40 channels or more, 50-, 100-, or 200-GHz channel spacing and less than 4-dB insertion loss. Large AWGs [16] are also becoming commercially obtainable [17] . AWGs are two-dimensional imaging systems with wavelength diffraction properties. As shown in Fig. 4 , the round surfaces of the planar regions and the curved waveguides of the grating allow for a light source positioned on the object plane of the first planar region to be reconstructed at the image plane of the second planar region. The linearly increasing length of the grating waveguides introduces a linear phase shift on the light front, which causes the location of the image to be wavelength dependent. With a proper positioning of the inputs and outputs, light can travel from any input to any output port if it has the appropriate wavelength. Similar to conventional diffraction gratings, AWGs generate multiple images, one per diffraction order, and possess a periodic spectral response, known as the grating free spectral range (FSR). The design subtleties go beyond the scope of this paper and can be found elsewhere [16] , [18] . In SectionV-A-C, we focus on the properties of these devices in the context of wavelength switching.
A. Connection Matrices
AWGs can be designed so that the same set of wavelengths is used to propagate light from any input to any output port. This is achieved by choosing the FSR to be equal to times the channel spacing . In that case, the connectivity is of a cyclic nature and the connection matrix has the form
where each element contains the wavelength that connects input port with output port .
shows another consequence of the inherent symmetry of the AWG. Each input connects through different wavelengths to each one of the outputs and in the same way, each output receives light of different wavelengths from the inputs.
As we will see in Section V-B, there are cases where the cyclic behavior is not the preferred choice. A second common 
In this case each input requires a different set of wavelengths, shifted by one channel from one input to the next. As a result, 2 1 total wavelengths are required to obtain the connectivity of an crossbar.
B. Loss Nonuniformity
The loss nonuniformity of an AWG is primarily related to the field distribution radiated by the grating array into the planar region. Typically, the intensity envelope has a bell-like shape centered in the middle of the image plane. Due to the energy distribution among the diffraction orders, in a cyclic AWG the outermost output ports suffer almost 3 dB more loss than the center one. An additional 3 dB loss occurs in moving from the center input port to an edge port, leaving us with a total loss nonuniformity close to 6 dB and the insertion loss typically ranging from 2 to 8 dB. This could have potential negative consequences for an optical switch fabric by causing large connection-dependent power variations between packets arriving at a receiver. Fortunately, these variations can be effectively eliminated by adjusting the input power levels to inversely match the loss profile, i.e., by sending 3 dB less power into the center port than into an edge port. The maximum loss of 8 dB can, however, be an issue in system designs with tight optical power budgets. In this case, a noncyclic AWG is advantageous. With a much larger FSR, loss nonuniformity and worst case insertion loss can be reduced, allowing for devices with larger port numbers. Fig. 5 shows a spectrum of a noncyclic 42 42 AWG. The loss nonuniformity is better than 1.5 dB and the worst case insertion loss less than 4.2 dB in a fully packaged device.
C. Channel Spacing Nonuniformity
Due to the grating properties, it is easier to design AWGs with a uniform spacing in wavelength than in frequency. For instance, for a cyclic 32 32 AWG with 100-GHz channel spacing, some port combinations have a deviation from the frequency-based ITU grid of approximately 12 GHz. More sophisticated designs can reduce this to 7 GHz [19] but nev-ertheless the problem persists when the number of channels grows large. Wavelength misalignment between ITU-lasers and non-ITU AWG passbands can cause additional loss and signal distortions. One can restrict the AWG size such that the impairments are manageable, thus absorbing the penalties in the system design margins.
On the other hand, every laser could be recalibrated for the actual AWG passband positions instead of the ITU channels. This requires different sets of laser channels for every input port to the AWG, which can pose logistics problems in a commercial system. Nonetheless, such a step enables the use of even larger AWGs and can increase the total achievable throughput.
D. Passband Filtering and Crosstalk
The shape of the AWG passbands affects the system performance in two ways. First, if the sidebands of the modulated data signal are filtered too strongly by a narrow passband, the data will be distorted. The amount of distortion depends on the ratio between passband width and data bit rate, the modulation format, and the exact shape of the passband. For example, sending a 40-Gb/s nonreturn-to-zero (NRZ) signal through a passband with Gaussian shape and 50-GHz full-width at halfmaximum (FWHM) results in a roughly 1-dB penalty [20] . This can be reduced with a flattop passband shape or a modulation format with narrower sidebands, e.g., duobinary [21] .
The penalties can also be decreased by using wider passbands, but this will lead to increased adjacent-channel crosstalk. For an AWG with 100-GHz channel spacing and 50-GHz FWHM Gaussian passbands, adjacent channel crosstalk is typically better than 25 dB, whereas the nonadjacent crosstalk can be less than 35 dB. Out-of-band crosstalk has little effect at these levels, but in-band crosstalk between next-neighbors can cause system penalties. As a result, the system has to be designed with enough margin to handle worst case scenarios, such as all lasers transmitting at the same wavelength. It may also be possible to incorporate rules in the scheduling to avoid the very small number of worst case connection patterns. In this case, the design specifications can be tightened and higher fabric throughput can be achieved by reducing the channel spacing and increasing the number of ports within the same wavelength range.
VI. FAST AND WIDELY TUNABLE LASERS
Wavelength tunability in lasers was achieved a few years after the invention of lasers themselves [22] . The use of tunable lasers in optical fabrics for packet switches, however, poses additional requirements that have only been met by fairly recent designs. The first requirement is tuning speed.
Today's data traffic consists to a large extent ( 40%) of very short packets, typically 40 bytes in size [23] . At a bit rate of 40 Gb/s, such a data packet is only 8 ns long. Multiterabit routers typically have to aggregate these data packets into envelopes with durations on the order of a microsecond to keep the workload of the scheduler within acceptable limits [1] . As a consequence, the tuning speed of the lasers has to be in the tens-ofnanosecond range to keep the switching overhead reasonably small. This eliminates designs that are based on mechanical or thermal tuning. Electrically tunable semiconductor lasers, such as distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) lasers, however, are well suited to meet this requirement. These devices can be wavelength-tuned by changing injection currents and thus varying the index of refraction in one or more tuning sections. The wavelength tuning speed is limited by the effective carrier lifetime, which is typically a few nanoseconds.
The second requirement is wavelength tuning range. Optical fabrics must provide high throughput, in the terabit/second range, to offer significant advantages over electrical fabrics. With the architecture shown in Fig. 3 and a cyclic AWG, the required frequency tuning range is approximately the total throughput divided by the spectral efficiency (3) where is the bit rate, is the number of channels, and is the frequency spacing between channels. For a fabric with a noncyclic AWG, doubles unless lasers with different center wavelengths are used at the different input ports [see (2) ]. For a total throughput of 1 Tb/s and a typical spectral efficiency of bits/Hz, the required tuning range is about 2.5 THz or 20 nm (or even twice that), which exceeds the tuning range of conventional three-section DBR lasers. There are, however, a number of DBR laser designs with more than three sections that provide tuning ranges up to 40 nm or 5 THz. These designs appear to be ideally suited for the switch fabric, and we briefly describe them in Section VI-A. A tuning range of 5 THz in combination with a modulation format that supports high spectral efficiency ( bits/Hz [21] ) could lead to a total fabric throughput of 4 Tb/s. Fabrics with throughputs in the tens of terabits/second or beyond could be achieved by modifying the architecture of Section IV to include parallel data planes or multiple stages. tuning sections. In the case of the SG-DBR laser [24] , two sampled gratings whose reflection spectra have different peak spacings allow for broad tuning due to a Vernier effect. The GCSR laser achieves broad tuning with a coupler region [25] that acts as a bandpass filter that selects one of the reflection peaks of a sampled grating. The lasers have a phase section that provides fine tuning. Both designs achieve a tuning range of 40 nm and output power above 0 dBm. The wavelength is controlled by accurate adjustment of all three tuning currents. The control circuitry required for the two laser types is almost identical and is described in Section VI-B. Newer versions of the SG-DBR laser also include an additional amplifier section that boosts the output power above 10 dBm and an electroabsorption modulator for bit rates up to 2.5 Gb/s.
A. Laser Designs
Another promising design is the digital supermode (DS) DBR laser [26] . This type has multiple front DBR reflectors that can be coarsely (digitally) adjusted to select one of the reflection peaks of a sampled grating that is located at the rear. The controls for this device differ from the previous two in that more currents have to be provided, but some of them do not require the same accuracy.
There are other designs that can meet the tuning speed and wavelength range requirements, such as array-waveguide-grating-based multifrequency lasers (MFLs) [27] , [28] and external cavity laser arrays [29] . Unfortunately, MFLs are currently not commercially available and external cavity laser arrays have drawbacks, such as large size. Integrated laser arrays that are currently under investigation [30] may offer a competitive alternative to multisection DBR lasers in the future.
B. Control Electronics
Both the SG-DBR and the GCSR lasers are wavelength tuned by applying appropriate analog currents to the three tuning sections. Due to manufacturing variations, these tuning currents vary from one laser to the next. Typically, the manufacturers calibrate each device and create a table with the tuning current settings for wavelength channels on the ITU grid. The manufacturers sell the lasers as butterfly packages or as modules with control electronics. Unfortunately, the commercially available modules have so far not been optimized for high-speed switching applications and typically deliver switching speeds on the order of milliseconds. Therefore, we have designed fast control electronics and mounted the butterfly-packaged lasers onto them [31] . Fig. 7 shows a schematic view of the electronics. A field-programmable gate array (FPGA) holds a lookup table with three current values for each wavelength channel. It interfaces to a control bus from which it obtains channel requests and a trigger for switching. When the bus sends a trigger, the FPGA reads the channel data and sends the corresponding current values to 10-bit digital-to-analog converters (DACs). The DACs generate three analog currents that are amplified and sent to the tuning sections of the lasers. The output impedance of the current amplifiers is critical for fast switching, as we will discuss in Section VI-C and -D. The module also provides a gain current and temperature control. The lookup table is based on the current tables provided by the manufacturer and slightly modified in a recalibration procedure to match the conditions of the module. Also, since the manufacturers do not calibrate the devices for fast switching, we usually need to adjust the tables to obtain optimum performance. Fig. 8 shows two generations of laser modules. The first generation (a) is a single printed circuit board (PCB), 18.5 cm 10 cm, on which the components are laid out similarly to Fig. 7 . The second generation is significantly smaller (7.5 cm 5 cm). This was achieved by stacking two double-sided PCBs on top of each other. The second module was designed to match the size of commercial tunable laser modules and to be high-volume manufacturable. There are multisource agreements for tunable lasers with slow tuning electronics [32] , and this second generation module could be a starting point for an extention toward fast tuning.
C. Impediments to Switching
The switching speed depends on the thermal and electrical properties of the laser and the settling time of the control electronics.
The currents applied to the tuning sections create local temperature variations due to resistive heating. Temperature transients in these devices happen on the order of microseconds to seconds and cause changes in the index of refraction in the tuning sections. This can lead to frequency shifts of the laser output of several gigahertz, depending on the design of the laser and the magnitude of the tuning currents. Two common laser chip designs are the ridge waveguide and the buried heterostructure. Generally the latter one has an advantage, since it requires smaller tuning currents and removes heat more efficiently from the waveguide.
The electrical properties of the laser are determined by the parasitic capacitance and resistance of the laser package and the electrical properties of the laser chip itself. Standard butterfly packages have fairly small parasitics compared to our requirements. Even though the manufacturers may not have optimized their package layouts for fast switching, the main contribution stems from the chip itself. The tuning sections exhibit the electrical characteristics of forward-biased diodes. The dynamic impedance in each section is small as long as it is biased well above the electrical threshold but can be quite large close to threshold. As a result, lasers with larger tuning currents can be matched to high-impedance 150 current amplifiers without problems, whereas lasers with smaller tuning currents and high capacitance show long settling times. To solve this problem, we modified the amplifiers of Fig. 7 into voltage drivers to provide lower source impedance 20 . This modification sacrifices the linearity between the digital current values and the actual tuning currents but allows for a significant reduction of switching times even for lasers with smaller tuning currents, as illustrated in Section VI-D.
The loss of linearity may at first seem like a penalty, but it actually carries another advantage beside increasing switching speed. The nonlinearity of the V-I curve of the tuning section diode shows a trend similar to the nonlinear wavelength dependence on current. Thus, with the voltage driver the operation points of the laser are roughly equally spaced in DAC values, which provides efficient use of the 10-bit resolution.
D. Switching Measurements
We define the switching time as the interval between the laser wavelength leaving channel and arriving at channel to within both a specified frequency accuracy and a specified power accuracy . The switching times between different channel combinations are typically going to be different and the most important number is the maximum switching time . For a laser that is calibrated for channels, there are 1 different switching times that need to be measured to determine . Fig. 9 shows the setup used for laser calibration and fast switching measurements. The light from the laser module is split and sent to a wavemeter, an optical spectrum analyzer (OSA), and through a programmable tunable optical filter with 25-GHz FWHM into a photo receiver with 135-MHz bandwidth and a 10-90% rise time of 2.2 ns. The photo receiver is connected to a digital oscilloscope. A computer controls the laser module and the tunable filter and acquires data from all instruments. The wavemeter and the OSA are used for the calibration, the filter, and the oscilloscope for the fast switching measurements. A frequency detuning of 8 GHz ( 12 GHz) corresponds to 80% (60%) of the peak transmissivity for this particular filter. Fig. 10 illustrates how an SG-DBR laser module switches from one channel to another. The module receives an electronic trigger signal, shown as trace a), from the computer, and after a deterministic delay of 12 ns, it switches from channel 7 to channel 23. Trace b) was measured with the optical filter centered on channel 7, and trace c) with the filter centered on channel 23. The signals show that it takes about 24 ns for the laser to make this particular transition. The laser switches to the new laser mode in 8 ns, but due to current settling and thermal effects, it takes another 16 ns for the wavelength to reach the final value within the specified frequency uncertainty GHz. Note that the laser power, shown as trace d), varies by 1 dB from channel 7 to channel 23, but the power transient is short enough to have a negligible effect on the switching time measurement.
Next we measure respective traces for all channel combinations. We observe that the position of the turnoff [trace b)] is stable with respect to the trigger signal to within a nanosecond, independent of what start and destination channels we choose. On the other hand, the turnon signal moves with respect to the trigger depending on the particular switching combination. We measure the time position of the turnon signals for all 992 combinations and plot the resulting switching-time distribution in a histogram. The thresholds that we use for locating the falling and the rising edges correspond to the transmission percentages and determine the frequency accuracy of the measurement. Fig. 11(a) shows the switching histogram for a GCSR laser with small tuning currents and control electronics with high-impedance current drivers. Most switching times are under 50 ns, but there are many combinations that take longer. The longest switching time is 80 ns for this configuration. Fig. 11(b) shows results for the same laser, but now with a low-impedance amplifier in the control electronics. All switching times are below 45 ns. This demonstrates the effectiveness of low-impedance amplifiers in reducing the settling times of the tuning currents. The frequency accuracy for both measurements was 10 GHz. Fig. 11(c) shows results for an SG-DBR laser. All switching times are below 40 ns, even though the control electronics contained high-impedance current amplifiers. This is consistent with the fact that this particular laser requires higher tuning currents that keep the bias on the tuning section diodes well above threshold and that it has lower chip capacitance. The frequency accuracy for this measurement was 12 GHz. We had to relax the frequency accuracy in this case, because the higher tuning currents produced stronger thermal effects. This points to a tradeoff in the design of these multisection DBR lasers. Higher tuning currents facilitate obtaining high switching speeds, at the expense of decreased switching accuracy.
The results of the switching measurements show that both laser types, the GCSR and the SG-DBR, are promising candidates for application in fast optical switch fabrics. The results presented in the rest of this paper focus on GCSR lasers, since we had only assembled and packaged modules with this laser type at the time the experiments took place. Section VI-E addresses the question of whether the laser modules are reliable enough for prolonged and continuous use.
E. Reliability Measurements
In Section VI-D, we established that GCSR and SG-DBR lasers can be used for fast switching between 32 channels in less than 50 ns. By measuring every switching combination once, we have demonstrated the switching speed that these devices are capable of, but we have not shown that these modules will actually perform reliably in a realistic system environment. A tunable transmitter module operating in a commercial switch fabric may have to continuously switch once every microsecond with arbitrarily varying schedules for years without a single transition exceeding the allowed maximum switching time. A 10-min measurement of 992 transitions clearly does not provide enough statistics to make a statement about its reliability when required to perform trillions of switching operations.
Therefore, we devised a measurement that allows us to operate the modules under more realistic conditions, to perform a much larger number of measurements, and to study the effect of different schedules on the switching [33] . The results of the measurements are then presented in the form of a packet-loss rate (PLR). We define a packet as lost if switching fails to occur within a specified time window or if the frequency or power deviations of the laser light exceed the specified uncertainties and during the extent of the packet. The packet-loss rate is consequently the probability of packet loss due to laser switching failures.
The measurement setup is shown in Fig. 12 . A computer sends a periodic schedule and a trigger signal to the tunable laser module and sets the center frequency of an optical filter with 25 GHz FWHM. The light from the tunable laser is sent through the optical filter and a variable optical attenuator into a photoreceiver with 135-MHz bandwidth. The output of the photoreceiver is added to a gating signal from a pattern generator by means of a 6-dB coupler and sent into the data input of a bit-error-rate tester (BERT). The pattern generator also provides the overall timing in the form of a phase-adjustable trigger for the computer's digital I/O board and a 40-MHz clock signal for the BERT. Note that there is no data modulation on the laser light. We are not using the BERT in the conventional way of data transmission experiments but to oversample the 1 s data envelopes at 40 MHz to count how often the laser fails to switch fast enough and if it drifts out of range during the packet.
We program a schedule in such a way that the tunable laser alternates between a test channel on every even time slot and the other 31 channels on the odd time slots. The order in which the other channels appear can be arranged in many different ways, and we investigate two special types of schedules: linear and random. For example, a linear schedule for test channels 20 cycles through the other channels and has the form . It repeats after time slots. In a random schedule , the other 31 channels are chosen randomly to form a long sequence with 20 000 values. Before running a particular schedule, the computer sets the optical filter to the wavelength of the test channel. It also adjusts the variable optical attenuator in such a way that the maximum optical power arriving at the photoreceiver is the same, regardless of which one of the 32 channels is chosen as the test channel. The data threshold on the BERT is set to a fixed percentage of the maximum received signal. As a result, the BERT measures a stream of one-bits as long as the laser wavelength lies within a frequency window around the test channel, or a stream of zero-bits if tuning accuracy or output power is not achieved. Fig. 13 shows the overall timing of the measurement. Trace (a) shows the signal at the output of the photoreceiver. When the laser transmits at the test wavelength, the signal is high; otherwise, it is low. Trace (b) shows the gating signal, trace (c) the sum of the first two signals sent to the BERT, and trace (d) the clock signal for oversampling the BERT.
The high value of the gating signal at the position of arrow (1) causes the BERT to always count a one-bit. The gating signal ensures that the BERT will not mistakenly count errors due to varying switching times that are within the allowed time window. The decision threshold indicated by the dotted line is set to 80% of the maximum filter transmission, which corresponds to a laser frequency uncertainty of 8 GHz. The BERT is programmed to expect a stream of one-bits followed by a stream of zero-bits, since the gating signal adds two bits to the packet. If the laser fails to switch within a given time window, then the BERT will measure at least one zero-bit at position (2) and count at least one error for that packet. Also, if the laser wavelength deviates by more than 8 GHz during the extent of the data packet, the BERT will count at least one error. From the measured BER, we can thus obtain an upper limit for the actual PLR for a particular test channel
where is the size of the switching time window and the oversampling rate given by the number of clock cycles per . Because of the analogy to an eye diagram, we refer to this figure as a switch diagram. The switch diagram shows discrete traces, which points to the repeatability of each individual transition from one of the other channels to the test channel.
The gray rectangle shows the time range of the gated sampling point, marked by arrow (1) in Fig. 13 . The horizontal arrow in Fig. 14 marks the range of positions of the first point within the packet that is sampled by the BERT, marked by arrow (2) in Fig. 13 .
A complete measurement requires the use of schedules with the test channel set to each one of the laser channel. The result is an average PLR curve that measures packet loss for all wavelength channels PLR PLR (5) Fig. 15 shows the resulting individual PLR curves and the average PLR curve (thick line) for a GCSR laser. We used linear schedules and scanned the switching time window for each test channel from 32.5 ns to a value where the experiment ran error-free for more than one hour, with 48 ns being the maximum. This corresponds to a PLR of less than 6 10 . The bottommost point for each individual PLR curve therefore indicates an upper bound obtained for an error-free measurement. The actual PLR values for the bottom points of many curves are most likely much lower, given the steepness of the curves up to that level. Of the 32 schedules, seven were error-free even at 32.5 ns. Therefore, the figure only shows the other 25 curves. The average PLR (thick curve) has been computed according to (5) . It is dominated by the two or three rightmost PLR curves. All measurements combined demonstrate more than 32 hours of error-free operation, or 58 billion tested packets with the laser switching in less than 48 ns. This corresponds to an overall PLR of less than 1.7 10 .
The results of these reliability measurements demonstrate that multisection DBR lasers can be used in an environment that includes prolonged switching with different schedules. 32 hours of error-free operation are certainly not the last word on long-term laser performance, given that commercial systems have to run continuously for months and reliably over years. Also, future work will have to include accelerated aging and thermal testing. The measurements do, however, present an important first step in the direction of establishing guidelines for tunable lasers. This is all the more pressing, since existing Telcordia qualification procedures are solely designed for fixed wavelength lasers and new ways of qualifying tuning reliability have to be established. We envision extended measurements of the kind presented here to play a role in future qualification tests for tunable lasers.
VII. BURST-MODE RECEPTION
A third critical element of optical switch fabrics, besides AWGs and fast tunable lasers, is burst-mode reception. It poses two main challenges in the form of power and phase variations from packet to packet. Fig. 16 shows the basic structure of data packets as they arrive at the receiver. The packets are separated by dead times of length . These are the times during which the lasers switch wavelengths. The packets start with training patterns of length that allow the receiver to adjust its decision threshold to the new optical power level and to recover the phase of the new data bits. Then follows the data payload of length . The overhead has to be kept small to make efficient use of the switch fabric.
A. Power Variations
The receivers are subject to power variations between packets caused by nonuniformities of the transmitter powers and by path-dependent transmission losses. In the extreme case, power variations will cause errors if they exceed the dynamic range of the receiver, i.e., if the lowest power data packets approach eye closure and the highest power packets come close to the overload of the photoreceiver. Errors may already occur for much smaller power variations if the eye crossing and symmetry change from packet to packet. Power variations can be minimized either in the optical domain, through gain-compressed optical amplifiers or fast SOA-based adaptive gain control (AGC), or in the electrical domain through limiting amplifiers or fast AGCs in the receiver. Another solution is fast threshold adaptation. We use this approach in the following demonstration since it can be realized in a relatively straightforward manner through AC coupling of the photoreceivers.
B. Phase Variations
The clock phase delay of the incoming data bits varies arbitrarily from packet to packet. The reason lies in the fact that it is practically impossible to match all fiber lengths and to phase-lock all transmitters to achieve stable phase relationships at high bit rates such as 40 Gb/s. Therefore the receivers have to be able to quickly recover the phase of each new packet, preferably within a few bits.
A suitable solution to this problem is clock data recovery (CDR) based on a digital Alexander-type phase detector and a phase-locked loop (PLL) with an internal voltage-controlled oscillator. This CDR can be integrated on a silicon-germanium (SiGe) chip together with a 1:16 demultiplexer from 40 to 2.5 Gb/s [34] . The chip can be controlled through a fast proportional feedback path that recovers the phase and a slow integrating feedback path that maintains a stable clock during the dead time .
VIII. OPTICAL SWITCH FABRIC DEMONSTRATION
This section describes a packet-switching demonstration based on an optical switch fabric containing the previously described components [35] . Due to hardware restrictions, only four ports of the fabric were populated with 40-Gb/s transmitters and receivers, but all components support at least a 32-channel configuration, with a throughput of 1.2 Tb/s. modulator (MZM) and an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (OA) to overcome the total link loss of about 14 dB.
A. 4 4 Switch Fabric With 40-Gb/s Ports
The laser modules contain tunable GCSR lasers that are calibrated to switch between 32 ITU channels in under 50 ns, as described in Section VI-D. They receive schedules and trigger signals from a computer that is timed by a pattern generator.
The MZMs are driven single-sidedly by four 40-Gb/s data signals. The signals are generated as 16 data tributaries at 2.5 Gb/s by the pattern generator, multiplexed to 40 Gb/s in one 16:1 multiplexer (Mux), duplicated by means of two delay flip-flops (DFFs), and amplified by modulator drivers. Two of the four electrical signals are inverted, and through proper adjustment of the modulator biases, we obtain four noninverted optical data signals.
Four optical front-ends (OFEs) with fast threshold adaptation are each connected to a 1:16 demultiplexer with fast CDR (see Section VII-B). Each demultiplexer then sends a recovered clock at 1.25 GHz and one 2.5 Gb/s tributary to one port of a four-channel BERT. The BERT is forced by a signal from the pattern generator to resynchronize at the beginning of each packet. After each successful synchronization to the packet payload, it counts transmission errors during the remainder of the packet.
B. Operation
For a pseudorandom bit sequence (PRBS) payload with 2 -1 pattern length, the BERT requires about 6000 bits to synchronize. Since we sample the data with a 1.25-GHz clock, this translates into 4.8 s. We therefore program the pattern generator to form 10-s-long 40-Gb/s data packets preceded by 100 ns of dead time and a short training pattern. The timing of the schedule and the trigger are adjusted such that all four lasers switch a few nanoseconds after the beginning of the dead time. The schedule establishes connections between all input and output ports in a simple round-robin pattern.
Trace (a) in Fig. 18 shows the data packets at one output port of the AWG. The three other output ports show similar variations between packets, with a maximum power variation of Fig. 18 shows how the BERT synchronizes to the signal. A logic high level indicates synchronization; a low level synchronization loss. The signal shows that it takes about 6 s for the BERT to successfully synchronize on a data packet. This instrument-specific limitation is the reason for our choice of a 10-s packet length. Fig. 19 shows oscilloscope traces of the four demultiplexed 2.5-Gb/s signals as they enter the BERT. The traces show the end of the previous set of data packets (a), the 100-ns dead time during which the lasers switch, the start of the training pattern (b), and the locking of the CDR circuits to the bit phases of the new packets (c). Since the 40-Gb/s training pattern is of the form 00 110 011 the demultiplexed 2.5-Gb/s tributary is a constant stream of ones or of zeroes. The transitions between (b) and (c) show that the CDR adjusts the phase of the PLL to lock to the bits of the new packet, a process that is completed after 40 ns. Further PLL optimizations have shown that the lock time can be reduced to a few nanoseconds. To ensure that the results are not affected by a particular combination in which we connect the transmitters and receivers to the AWG, we mechanically connected each receiver to each one of the four output ports of the AWG and performed BER measurements. Group (b) in Fig. 20 shows the results. All combinations achieve a receiver sensitivity of better than 3 dBm for a BER level of 10 . It is important to note that the received optical power is an average of the power levels of the individual data packets. The group of four BER traces (a) is obtained from a reference measurement in which the transmitters and receivers are connected without the AWG and the lasers are not switching. They show a receiver sensitivity of about 8 dBm for a BER level of 10 . The 5-dB penalty is caused by power variations between data packets, by the filtering effect of the AWG, and by the fact that the fast threshold adjustment does not provide individual threshold optimization for each data packet. The sensitivity under switching is 6 dB below the receiver overload of 3 dBm. This means that there is ample margin for error-free operation of the switch fabric.
C. Results
IX. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have shown why optical switch fabrics may play an important role for next-generation multiterabit packet routers. We have presented several optical router technologies and compared their advantages and disadvantages with respect to reliability, scalability, and feasibility. Then we described a promising multiterabit packet router architecture based on passive arrayed waveguide gratings and fast wavelength switching. We explained the requirements associated with each key component and demonstrated that they are capable of meeting them. Finally, we demonstrated packet switching with an optical switch fabric populated with four 40-Gb/s ports and capable of a total throughput of 1.2 Tb/s. The results show that this architecture will enable next-generation terabit routers built around a reliable and inexpensive optical switch fabric.
